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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Whatever
The Weather

Participant joined at Ladder Hill,
before their sponsored walk

Fancy Dress Walk
to Jamestown
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

here was a real show of spirit on Sunday 28
September when a small but dedicated crowd
gathered in fancy dress at the top of Ladder
Hill for a sponsored walk down through town
and finishing at the Mule Yard.
The walk was organised by Artistic Director
for Creative St Helena, Pamela Murray, in
order to raise money for Creative St Helena’s
activities. “The specific purpose of this fund
raiser was to be able to provide dance classes
on the island.” It is hoped that there may be
tap-dancing classes soon when the money to
buy shoes has been obtained.
The walkers, all in a variety of colours and
face paints, braved the dreadful weather and

smiled all the way. Pamela mentioned that
when she woke up on Sunday she was “terrified” as she thought that no one would come
but in the end was “pleasantly surprised at the

amount of people who did turn up,” especially
on a day when there were other events around
the island like the Basil Read open day at Dry
Gut.

More Than a Quarter of the Island Visits the Airport Site
Darrin Henry

L

ast weekend a special Open Day took place at the airport site,
on Prosperous Bay Plain. The event was organised by airport contractors, Basil Read, allowing the general public to view the completed Dry Gut fill and the general progress so far.
Between Saturday and Sunday, a total of 1,606 people visited the
airport site. A shuttle bus was laid on by Basil Read to transport
people back and forth from Bradley’s Camp to the airport site.
However, visitors with 4-wheel drive vehicles were allowed to
drive themselves out, and this numbered over 900 people.
The wet and windy weather on both days, didn’t spoil the event for
visitors, and there was widespread amazement and appreciation for
the huge task completed. Many people commented not only on the
vastness of the Dry Gut Fill, but also on how neat and tidily the layers had been put together. Once on the site, everyone was allowed
to walk around and view the project at their leisure, or, choose to
use more shuttle buses to view the far side of the project site. There
were refreshments on sale, souvenirs of the project and a DVD
showing the different stages of the project.
Island Director for Basil Read, Deon De Jager, was very grateful
that so many people turned out to celebrate the achievement of
the major milestone. Deon said: “The encouragement and positive
feedback, not only over the last two days but throughout the entire
project has been overwhelming and greatly appreciated.”
As reported in The Sentinel on 3 September, this enormous task
had taken 22 months to complete and has seen more than 7 and a
half million cubic metres of earth and rock used to create the length
needed for the runway.
Visitors at the open day were also treated to a guided tour of the
control tower building which is still under construction. A limited
number of the souvenirs from the day are still available for sale
from the Basil Read office in Longwood, including Golf Shirts,
Beanie’s and T-Shirts.

Crowds gather to view
airport control tower
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Little Tot
Anne Clarke, SAMS
Precious baby boy Micah Avery Benjamin was
born to proud parents Michelle and Marvin
Benjamin and sisters Rachel and Charlie-Rae
on the 9 September. The tiny bundle of joy
weigh 4lb 11oz and is “very quiet” said Mummy. Micah has a “brilliant sleeping pattern”
said mummy, who is very happy and feels
completed with her baby boy. Daddy is overwhelmed and can’t wait to get a football boot
on his foot. Baby Rachel is a “little mummy”
and adores her baby brother. The family would
like to thank Dr Shub, midwives, Erika Benjamin and Rosie Mittens for their hard work,
support and kindness, Alexia Lawrence, Jeffery Benjamin and the rest of the hospital staff
that supported in any way. Also a very special
thank you to best friend Juliet Williams for being there on another remarkable occasion.

Bravery Award Presented At Governor’s Residence
August Graham, SAMS

O

n Thursday 25 September Plantation
House played host to yet another function, this
time for the presentation of a bravery award.
The recipients of the award were: Martin Peters, Russell Clingham, Joseph ‘Ian’ Oliver,
Damien Stevens, Kyle Yon, Scott Crowie,
Christian Phillips, Daniel Yon, Craig Scipio,
Jason Lawrence, Alan Thomas and Michael
Pretty. Following the discovery of Dion March,
who fell approximately 40 feet off a cliff at
Barren Ground last year, first responders set
up camp for the night and spent the hours until
daylight ensuring that Dion’s spirits were kept
up. After the four-hour rescue operation that
got Dion down to the hospital, he was sent,
via the RMS, to Cape Town to receive treatment for a broken femur. He told an inquisitive
Governor that he was happy with the care he
received, both on island and in South Africa.
It was on 2 August, 2013, that Dion went
searching for a lost sheep from his flock. While
attempting to rescue the animal Dion fell the
40 feet, with the sheep landing on top of him.
Stranded at the bottom he was discovered by

Brave crew awarded
L-R: Scott Crowie, Kyle Yon, Damien Stevens,
Christian Phillips and Craig Scipio
his mother, who had noticed his absence, and
the emergency services were duly alerted to
the situation. Alan Thomas who led the rescue
crew that night told The Sentinel that he was

Governor Capes presenting Ian Oliver with award

“more than happy with the team spirit” and
that he felt, “privileged to be part of such a
wonderful team.” He also wished to highlight
the difficult job that the services do every day.

Brave crew awarded
L-R: Alan Thomas, Russell Clingham, Jason Lawrence and Daniel Yon
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SENTINEL
COMMENT

SHG And Westminster Agree Airport Name

Richard Wallis, SAMS

provided for the naming of the new airport on
Prosperous Plain. St Helena Airport, as it will
be known, had previously gained the support
of ExCo; however it was pending approval
from the UK government. It was noted in this
week’s meeting that such approval had been
received.
This new decision raises the issue of what
international code the airport can be assigned.
An International Air Transport Association
(IATA) airport code is an essential part of
modern airports. The code consists of three
letters which are displayed on tickets and

I have been away for a holiday and on returning I have been shocked at the amount
of changes on island. I have heard it said
that nothing really changes on St Helena and
historically this may have been the case, but
there are now massive leaps being made.
For a small island with limited resources it
always amazes me, what fortitude and practicality the people gather and conquer any
challenge. Is there any goal that St Helena
cannot achieve if the right mindset prevails?
I think not.
There are now plans to construct a solar farm
that will, in the long run, mitigate the rising prices in diesel. SHG have made an announcement that a four-star hotel is coming,
this in an effort to have beds, of an increased
standard, ready for the first tourists.
These are two of the big commitments made
just recently, but these are not what I’m talking about. I’m talking about the individuals
that can see opportunities and have made
huge efforts to position themselves for the
island’s future. Whether it’s the young people at 2on Main learning trades, construction workers at Basil Read that have gained
certificates in complementary trades, or new
business owners who have invested in boats.
All are breaking new-ground and hope to
take advantage of the future.
Likewise, the joint effort by the sea rescue
team and the crew of the Extractor shows
the length and breadth of St Helena’s community. I know for a fact that there are seven
individuals on island that owe their lives to
those brave crews who risked their own to
ensure a safe return to James Bay.
Unfortunately, however, not all change is
good. This week SAMS said goodbye to
Darrin and Sharon Henry who have been an
inspiration to the team. Although our loss
will be huge, all at SAMS wish them the
very best when they start their next adventure, wherever that may lead them.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

August Graham, SAMS

Ibert was
announced this Tuesday 30 Septemthat UK ministerial approval had been

baggage tags and is important in order to
identify the destination airport of passengers
and their luggage. Generally the codes tend
to be the first three letters, or a combination
of letters, from the name of the city where
the airport is located. The most obvious
three-letter codes for the airport here – STH
or SHA – are already in use in Australia and
Shanghai, China respectively, with other options such as STA, SHL and HLA also being
taken. SHG public relations told The Sentinel
that the government are currently in discussion with IATA, however a formal application
for an IATA code is pending the acquisition of
an air service provider. The code that is being
looked at could not at this time be released to
The Sentinel.

Island-Wide Vaccination Programme Announced
“Going to Depend Very Much on Producers”
August Graham, SAMS

A
NRD have announced an island-wide
vaccination programme in order to combat
the spread of Newcastle Disease. The vaccination announcement was made on Monday
29 September, and on Wednesday 1 October
further information was released. The vaccine itself will be free and “simple to administer.” It will be available from certain distribution points around the island through the
period 7-9 October. Any keepers of chickens
must take the drinking water away from their
flock for at least two hours before the vaccine is collected (meaning the chickens drink
as soon as the vaccinated water is introduced
to the coop). As treated or chlorinated water
can kill the vaccine it is vital that all drinking
bowls have been washed out with untreated
(non-chlorinated) water, and that the vaccine

is transported in a bottle which has also been
washed with untreated water. ANRD suggest
that a used drinking water bottle is ideal for
this purpose. If such a bottle is not possessed
ANRD can supply them if you call 24724.
It is also important that the area in which
the chickens are fed is enclosed so as not to
spread the disease into the wild bird population. Speaking to The Sentinel, Darrin Duncan from ANRD stressed the importance of
the public’s help in efforts to prevent the
spread of the disease, saying that ANRD are
“going to depend very much on producers.”
The symptoms of the disease were explained
by his colleague, Andrea Timm, as “open
mouth breathing,” “coughing or sneezing,”
“blackening of the combs,” “sudden egg
drops” as well as thin shells. If any of these
symptoms are present in a chicken it is vital
that ANRD is contacted immediately.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY
TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
The Education and Employment Directorate is looking to recruit a Temporary Administrative Assistant to assist with the duties relating to the apprenticeship scheme and the 2014 Careers Fair.
The ideal person must have good communication skills, both written and verbal, be well
organized, self motivated and ability to work on own initiative.
Applicants must be computer literate and have a valid driver’s license.
Hours of work are flexible (approximately 14 hours per week required) and can be agreed
with the Work Development Coordinator. Interested persons should contact Cynthia Bennett,
Work Development Coordinator on Tel No 22607 or visit by appointment in person, for further details. Applications should be submitted to the Director of Education, Mr Colin Moore
by no later than 12 noon on Monday 6 October 2014.
Mr Colin Moore
Director, Education & Employment Directorate

26 September 2014
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YOUR LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor
Historic Dates - October 1677
Edmund Halley, then 20 years of age, sailed
from London bound for St Helena to pursue
his dream of mapping the skies of the southern
hemisphere, also to prove his prediction of the
returning orbit of the Comet that would come
to bear his name.
After three months aboard the East India Company’s ship he arrived in Jamestown in February 1678 to spend almost a year on his passion
for knowledge and scientific advancement.
He published his research in London “Catalogus Stellarum Australium” 1679 and
changed the way celestial navigation, wind,
weather, longitude and time were measured by
sailing ships of the era.
The 341 stars he observed from St. Helena
with unexpected clouds and misty conditions are a testament to “never give up” and
a lifetime lesson for the students at the islands
schools.
The details of Edmund Halley’s incredible
voyage of discovery to the island, should be
the focus of learning and inspiration for all
“Saints” where ever they are today.
“The footsteps of Halley and stargazing tour”
is being planned by the London travel company ‘Keene Travel’ in May 2015.
Simon Quarendon, the chairman of the company, may be at Jamestown now and is working with SHG on tourism promotions I under-

stand..... www.keenecomms.com ..... www.
keenetravel.com
Like many others I am planning to visit St.
Helena one day.
Yours sincerely,
Trevor Jackson, North Palm Beach, Florida
The Annual General Meeting of the Jamestown
Community Centre will be held on Monday 26
May at 8.00 pm at the Centre.
Items on the Agenda will include:
Chairman’s Report, Presentation of Accounts,
Election of Committee, any Other Business.
It is hoped as many residents of Jamestown and
Ruperts will attend to enable
the Centre to function for another year.

LIQUOR AND PETROLEUM
The annual liquor and petroleum inspections
will be carried out by Police and Fire Service this coming Wednesday 1st October and
will continue through to the 17th October.
Licensed Holders are asked to keep any
arranged appointments and should you have
any queries please contact Police Support
Officer Gary Henry on telephone number
22626
Thank you
The Health & Social Services Directorate
would like to thank the Ladies Fundraising
Group and the RMS St Helena for their kind
donation of continence care equipment to
the General Hospital and Community Care
Centre (CCC).

FOR SALE
110 County Landrover TDI 300
110 COUNTY
2001 - 53,000
miles - OneTDI
Owner
LANDROVER
300
Air Con/Tinted
Windows/CD
2001 - 53,000 miles – One Owner
Air Con/Tinted
Windows/CD
Radio 9 Cloth
Seats/Carpet
Country
Radio
9 Cloth
Seats/Carpet County
Spec
and
Trim
Spec and Trim
New Battery/Water
Pump/Starter
MoNew Battery/Water
Pump/Starter
Motor/Steering
tor/Steering
WheelWheel
to Johnny
Hobson
Offers toOffers
Johnny
Hobson
Tel 6355
Tel.
6355
e-mail 4ever-utd@atlantis.co.ac
e-mail 4ever-utd@atlantis.co.ac
Johnny.cecile@hotmail.co.uk
Please NB – I will be on leave 10th
Johnny.cecile@hotmail.co.uk
Please NB - I will be on leave 10th Oct - 3rd Nov.
Oct – 3rd Nov.

Meter reader required
Prime Numbers will be requiring a selfreliant person on a permanent basis as a Meter
Reader. Full training will be given.
Meter readers visit homes and
businesses to record the numbers on Electricity and Water
meters so that Connect Saint
Helena can calculate usage
and issue the quarterly bills.
This is a full-time employment, but not a normal nineto-five job. Hours of work are
unusual but you will enjoy
working outdoors, meeting
people and be eager to be
responsible for your own
work.

If this sounds like an opportunity for you, please ring
23255 or email PrimeNumbers@helanta.co.sh
to arrange to come and have a chat.

Landrover For Sale
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Poker
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate

By Stuart Moors

Disparate measures
I’ll wager that you’ve not read the telephone
book from cover to cover (unless, of course,
you were involved in creating it), but virtually
everyone will have used it to find a contact
on St.Helena. And, quite commonly, you will
have looked for a contact in the departments
of the St.Helena Government. Thankfully,
Sure South Atlantic have now brought most
if not all entries for the departments of the
Government together, but this consolidation
of information belies the glaringly obvious
disorganisation of the government machine.
Let’s briefly look at job titles. Thankfully, the
Public Sector Modernisation Programme has
stopped messing things up, so the Directorates have not been re-organised yet again into
Bureaux or somesuch meaninglessness, but
the PSMP has nevertheless left its mark. It’s
reasonable for example, for the Education and
Employment Directorate to have, at its head,
a Director. But the Corporate Services doesn’t
have a Director – instead, it has two: the Director of Corporate Policy and Planning, and
the Director of Human Resources – neither of
which is the actual head of the Civil Service,
namely the Chief Secretary (who, it appears,
is so important that he (or she) has to be exdirectory). Similarly, since we now have a
Police Directorate, we have, quite naturally, a
Director of Police. But we also have a Deputy
Chief of Police but no Chief of Police. And
the Internal Audit Office seems to be in a
world of its own.
Now look at how these several Directorates
have failed to embrace joined up thinking
and defined their publicly accessible email
addresses. Some Directorates use email addresses with domains that indicate their place
in the structure, such as jobsworth@enrd.
gov.sh, although the Roads Manager and the
Transport Division have obviously had a falling out with the Director, because their email
addresses are in the helanta.co.sh domain, and
the Programme Management department/division seem to have been elevated to simply
sainthelena.gov.sh heights.
The trouble is, there are a lot of exceptions
to this obviously sensible system like the
above. There are lots of Government email
addresses that use the helanta.co.sh domain,
such as the CCC and Social Services in the
HSW Directorate, the Fire and Sea Rescue in
the Police Directorate and so on. And then,
there is the Government’s obvious inability to
reach internal agreement when you see some

addresses using personal names (joe-bloggs@
something.gov.sh) and some addresses using
roles
(deputy.director@something.gov.sh),
while others are simply geographical (ccc@
helanta.co.sh). And Price Andrew School has
a completely separate domain.
Maybe the Government is simply waiting for
email to become so old (replaced by social
networking accounts or something), that email
addresses will all have to be done away with
anyway. Perhaps that is true. But can we not at
least sort out the telephone arrangements now?
If many of the employees of the Government
machine are too busy or too lowly to be provided with their own directly accessible tele-

phone number, is it really so difficult to have a
central telephonist that can make a connection
to any phone in any Directorate irrespective of
where their building is? If you need to locate
someone in the SHG organisation but have no
idea for which Directorate they work, how do
you find them? Organisations far smaller than
SHG have a consistent contact system even
though their departments are separated by
country borders and thousands of miles – geographical separation is meaningless for communications in these connected times.
Please sort it out now before the problem is
well and truly compounded when mobile
phone numbers are added to the mix.

EXCO REPORT – TUESDAY 30 SEPTEMBER 2014
Cllr Nigel Dollery who
had the responsibility of
reading the ExCo Report

Executive Council met today, Tuesday 30
September 2014 with just one item on the
Closed Agenda.
The item was a memo on the St Helena Fisheries Corporation Functional Review, and
was presented by the Chairman of the Economic Development Committee, supported
by the Head of ANRD and the Chairman of
the Fisheries Corporation.
ExCo was asked to agree in principle the St
Helena Fisheries Corporation Review recommendations, subject to budget approval.
Approval in principle was given.
In Any Other Business the Governor and
ExCo recognised yesterday’s successful rescue of the ‘Benguela’ yacht and thanked the
Island’s Fire & Rescue Services and Extrac-

tor team for ensuring the safety of the yacht
and her crew.
At a previous meeting of Executive Council,
it was agreed that subject to ministerial approval, the Airport should be named St Helena Airport. This name was strongly supported by aviation industry experts as it has
instant recognition for all passengers and
will allow potential visitors to easily access
information about the Airport, flight bookings and the Island. Council noted today that
ministerial approval had been received.
This was a short session and the meeting
ended at 10.15am.
ExCo
30 September 2014
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It Comes Down To A Photo Finish
Winners For The ‘Saints at Work and Play’ Photo
Competition Revealed
Jodie
Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he winners for the ‘Saints at work and
play’ photo competition, which was held by
the Arts & Crafts Association in collaboration
with Tourism, were announced in a ceremony
attended by 50-60 people on World Tourism
Day, Saturday 27 September.
The competition was split into age categories
and the winners were as follows:
Class One (16+) 1st Place; David Higgins, 2nd
Place; Paul Tyson, 3rd Place; Ceri Sansom
Class Two (12-15) 1st Place; Tiffany Herne,
2nd Place; Shelby Bargo, 3rd Place; Jacob
Bowers
Class Three (8-11) 1st Place; Nesta Yon, 2nd
Place; Cerys Joshua, 3rd Place, Luke Bowers
Class Four (8 and under) 1st Place; Jodie
Thomas
“The pictures were fantastic,” said Chairperson of the Arts and Crafts Association, Cathy
Hopkins. “The standard of pictures were really high. There were different approaches as
to how the photographers looked at ‘Saints
at work and play.’ I can only think that the
judges had a really difficult time.”
The winning photographs, as well as all other
submissions, can be viewed at the Arts and
Crafts Shop, in Jamestown. “We won’t put
them in the window facing out, because of the
damage from the sun,” said Cathy, “They will
be facing in, so people will need to come inside the shop.”
Now that the competition has come to an end,
there are plans to use the photographs in a calendar for 2016.

Stuart Moors with Luke
Bowers who came third
place in Class 3

Thomas,
1st place,
under 8 yrs
winner

A look inside the ceremony of the photo competition

Photo can be seen in full in beautiful colour at the Arts & Craft Centre

Winning photo by David Higgins, courtesy St Helena Arts & Craft
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NOTICE BOARD
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

Counterpart to the Livestock Manager
Salary will start at £8,333 per annum depending on
qualifications and experience.

The successful candidate will be
required to understudy the Livestock
Manager.

Solomons have recently enhanced their Terms & Conditions of
Employment and offer an attractive benefits package which includes,
free home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick,
Maternity and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education
Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more.

Key accountabilities to be developed
over a two-year period will include: to
directly manage the Company’s
Livestock enterprise, supervise the
abattoir operations, act as the
Company advisor on all livestock
issues, maintain livestock diversity
and to sustain the company outlets in
beef and pork.

For further information, please contact
Dean Okali, General Manager (Production)
on telephone number 22380, or via email
address: gm-productions@solomons.co.sh

Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception desk and should be
completed and returned to the
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by Monday, 13 October 2014.

Job responsibilities, in conjunction with the Livestock
Manager, will include:


300 breeding cattle and progeny



Pastureland



50-60 sow unit and progeny



Staff members



The abattoir



Meat production targets as agreed year on year



Pig and cattle artificial insemination



Monitoring & controlling of assigned resources

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

HOW YOU CAN HELP YOUR
CHILD WITH READING
The Education Directorate has been
working closely with the Nursery Classes
and Crèches to develop appropriate practice to
give all children the best start on their journey of
learning to read. Parents have a very important
role to play in this process. Reading does not
begin when a child brings home a reading book - it
starts much earlier. Watch the programme made
by the Education Directorate to find out what is
being done and what else parents could be
doing to help their child.
The programme can be seen on local TV 1 at the
following times in October:
Week 1

Week 2

6 October

20.00

13 October

19.55

7 October

19.35

14 October

19.35

8 October

20.00

15 October

20.00

9 October

20.00

16 October

19.05

10 October

19.50

17 October

19.50

11 October

17.00

18 October

16.55

12 October

17.00

19 October

17.00

HEALTH & SOCIAL
SERVICES DIRECTORATE
VACANCY
ACTIVITIES WORKER
The Health & Social Services Directorate has a vacancy for an
Activities Worker to work within their Social Services Section.
The successful applicant will be responsible to the Manager,
Older Persons Services for planning and developing
recreational and therapeutic activities programmes that will
improve the
intellectual, physical and overall health of people living in
residential care and within the community.
Salary for these posts is at grade B commencing at £6,542 per
annum.
For further information about the duties of the post, interested
persons can contact Ms Samantha Dunn, Senior Social Worker
on telephone no. 22713.
Application forms, which are available from the Health &
Social Services Directorate, should be completed and submitted
through Directors where applicable, to Miss Tina Sim,
Human Resources Officer, Health & Social Services Directorate
by Wednesday, 15 October 2014.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director
Health & Social Services Directorate
30 September 2014
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SCHOOL PAGE

Harford Primary
On Friday 26th September, Year
5/6 celebrated European Day of
Languages. Activities included
a ‘Greetings Hunt’ and researching various European countries
to experience the adventures of
Yummy the hungry bat.

Greetings hunting

Researching Germany

Fly with Yummy to experience the best of Europe
Yummy went to Ireland, the first thing she wanted to eat was the tea bracken (fruit cake
soaked in tea) mmm,so yummy. She stayed for three more helpings. Later she thanked the
owner kindly. “Mile Buiochas” (thank you) she chattered and flew off. Soaring over calm blue waters
calling “dia dhuit” (hello) to the common dolphins she eventually ordered soda bread in a tea house
and got to meet and greet Katie Taylor, (an Olympic gold medallist). “Next time I think I’ll try some
Dublin coddle” (stew with boiled sausages and bacon) she yelled as she flew away.
Arriving in Portugal and still very hungry, she was going to meet Christiano Ronaldo (football player)
at a restaurant. She had brought her signature book. “I isto eo maximo” (this is so cool) she giggled as
she fluttered through the restaurant window. Christiano was waiting for her. “Ola” (hi) he exclaimed.
“como estia?” (How are you)? “Fine,” replied Yummy. They ordered the Cozido (A traditional Portuguese hot pot of beef, sausages, potatoes, vegetables and rice). After eating, she felt full and contented.
“Com licence, por favour” (excuse me please) she said “ I have to go home now, see you again someday
Christiano.” And off she flew flapping her wings.
In Spain she ate topaz, paella and gazpacho and said “gracias” (thank you) to the chef. Whilst flying
over a mountain she shouted “hola” (hello) to a mountain goat. As she flew past the Pamplona Bull
Run she felt excited to see the bulls for the first time. The high temperatures warmed her wings. Flying over the forest she called “hola” to a brown bear then yelled “adiose” (goodbye) before flying off
again.
Flying from Spain she was on her way to the first shop in France. There, she wrote on a shiny letter
that said “bonjour” (hello). “Please can I have some food?” The weird but kind keeper gave her some
beautiful brown baguettes and she flew high in the sky with it in her mouth. As she was going to a
famous restaurant (where Claude Monet and Pierre-Augustuse, some famous French painters were
dining), she bumped into a castle where there were some more painters. Suddenly a delicious smell
came from the castle, she flew in and found foie gros (goose liver pate) and crepes (French pancakes
with filling) just for her. She tucked in quickly without saying merci. (thank you). She was now so
full, she found that she could not fly. Looking around she found a comfortable resting place where she
had a nice nap before later flying off.
Switzerland is full of scrumptious food. As soon as she arrived she saw her old friend Elli the elk. They
went to a famous restaurant where they had Emmental cheese for starters and for the main course
they had Raclette. It was a wonderful plate and last but not least the lovely Swiss chocolate for dessert.
Later whilst Elli was sleeping she said her aufwieder sehen (goodbye) and continued her journey.

Yummy of on her travels

In Berlin, the capital city of Germany, she tried some spargel (white asparagus) and some delicious
black forest cheesecake. She thanked them and left.
In Poland she was very tired so she ordered Herrings (the national fish) and said “dzlekuje” (thank
you) and “dowidzenia” (goodbye) then left for Ukraine .
There she met a wolf called Scuffy. She went to a famous chef in a restaurant on the edge of the city
and had some Hdubsti (cabbage rolls filled with rice) and some hamburgers. The chef boiled a lovely
wild boar ready to eat as she was still hungry. Later she met a famous footballer called Andry
Shebchento and he was having a fight with the heavyweight boxer Vatiti Klits Cho. The boxer knocked
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Turning a Saint Into Beethoven SHG Hot Desking
Charlotte Graham Takes Up Role as Part-Time Music Teacher

Richard Wallis, SAMS

Liam Yon, SAMS

C
harlotte Graham, originally from Norway
and with 16 years experience in teaching music, has taken up a part-time job teaching the
lower-age students at Prince Andrew School
how to perform, compose and even “intelligently listen,” to music.
Charlotte came to the island with her husband,
Trevor Graham, Director of the Environment
and Natural Resources Directorate. Originally
she had no plans of employment on island,
but when the opportunity rose to teach music,
Charlotte said she thought it was “meant to
be.”
Charlotte has always had an interest in music.
“I have a degree in music,” she said, “I have
been teaching music for 16 years; this will be
my seventeenth year. I enjoy it, I really do enjoy it, and I think I will continue to do it until
I’m too old.”
Charlotte will only teach the lower age students (years 7-9) as the upper age is being
taught by Mrs Teeny Lucy. “I teach performing, which is playing instruments and singing.
I teach listening, which is learning to listen to
music intelligently; and the pupils will also

T

Charlotte Graham, with Prince Andrew
School’s head teacher, Paul Starkie
have to learn to compose, which is write their
own music.”
So far, her time at Prince Andrew School has
been going well and she has been surprised
at the confidence and singing abilities of the
students.

he second phase of the connectivity
upgrading that saw fibre optic cable laid in
Jamestown has been approved for funding
by the Executive Council. Councillor Lawson Henry sated that this was going to be
a significant initial investment. “This is a
good move to update our technology, it will
rationalise the way we deal with our technology going into the future.”
Phase two of the upgrading project will
have a central hub that staff will log in to
where all data will be kept. “Eventually, we
hope, it will include all arms of Government from the hospital right down to the
Customs building,” said Assistant Financial Secretary, Dax Richards. “We are also
hoping that as part of this project ... to link
up ARND in Scotland as well.”
With central servers logged in to by multiple staff the issue of data protection will
be paramount. “Only the information that
is allowed to be accessed can be accessed
by the relevant people,” said Mr Richards

Relying On Volunteers

NEWCASTLE
DISEASE
UPDATE

Hospital Kitchen Still Without a Cook
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

The lack of staff at the General Hospital has left the service relying on
volunteers in the kitchen to perform essential health care functions.

Island-Wide Chicken Vaccination Programme

One vacancy still to be filled, since 30 July, is for a cook. The advertised
posts for an Assistant Cook and Kitchen Maid at £5,106 per annum have
only recently been taken up still leaving a vital position un-staffed.
When The Sentinel enquired with Acute & Community Health Manager,
Wendy Henry, about how the hospital kitchen has been coping with less
than ideal staffing, Mrs Henry said that they have been calling people to
assist and some have volunteered.
It was said to The Sentinel recently that when potential cooks consider
applying for vacant positions the low rate of pay was a negative factor.

The Agriculture and Natural Resources Division (ANRD) would
like to advise the public that there have been 3 further outbreaks
of Newcastle Disease in chickens, in and around the New Ground
area.

General Hopsital, Jamestown

All live chickens in the affected area have been culled and quarantine conditions established for the associated poultry units.
To help stop the spread of the disease ANRD will from Monday, 6
October 2014 commence an Island-Wide Vaccination Programme
to run over the coming weeks.
The programme will begin in St Paul’s and Half Tree Hollow and
extend to other districts when these two districts are completed
and vaccine supplies become available to ANRD.
The success of the programme is dependent on the support of
poultry keepers who are urged to follow the simple measures provided in the attached information sheet (published as an insert).
ANRD will be promoting the vaccination programme via the radio
over the coming week.
SHG, 29 September 2014
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
Politics

UK Commences Airstrikes in Iraq

Last Friday the British parliament approved
a motion which stated that “this House condemns the barbaric acts of ISIL [Islamic
State] against the people of Iraq [...] and the
humanitarian crisis this is casing; recognises
the clear threat ISIL poses to the territorial
integrity of Iraw and the request from the
Government of Iraq for military support”
and concluded with stating that the House of
Commons supports “the use of UK air strikes
to support Iraqi, including Kurdish, security forces’ efforts against ISIL in Iraq.” This
came amid media coverage for a YouGov
poll which showed that 57 per cent of the
UK public supported Royal Air Force strikes
against the Islamic State – a figure that had
risen markedly from 37 per cent in the beginning of August.
The first jets were deployed the day after on
Saturday 27 September against targets in Iraq
including wheat silos west of the eastern city
of Deir el-Zour. According to the US government over 40 nations have joined the anti-IS
campaign and the US Air Force itself had already launched 43 airstrikes in Syria – some-

Entertainment

where the RAF planes are as of yet unauthorised to go.
The British planes will be joined by others
from Denmark, the Netherlands and Belgium
who have all pledged to help in the efforts.
British Prime Minister David Cameron sought
consent from the House stating that “[i]t’s
better if our country can proceed on the basis

“This is a multilateral
action prompted by a
legitimate, democratic
state.” - Ed Miliband
of consensus.” Leader of the opposition Ed
Miliband said that his Labour Party had reservations about supporting airstrikes against
IS in Syria – something which the bill did not
approve.
The efforts against IS are likely to continue
through weeks and months to come with reports on Tuesday that the Islamic State fighters
were less than a mile outside of Iraqi capital
Baghdad. - Russia Today, The Guardian

Top Lawyer Weds Aging Actor

36 year old Amal Alamuddin – a Londonbased British-Lebanese English barrister and
New York litigation attorney who has represented among other WikiLeaks’ Julian Assange, and former Ukrainian Prime Minister
Yulia Tymoshenko – got married last weekend
in a civil ceremony in Venice.
Alamuddin is well known in human rights circle as a lawyer, activist and author and special-

“Stopping Ebola is a priority for the United
States,” President Obama said Thursday.
“We will continue to lead and do our part.
But this must also be a priority for the
world.” Photo: The White House

ises in a number of fields. With degrees from
the University of Oxford and New York University School of Law she has been employed
at the US Court of Appeals, at the International
Court of Justice, at the Office of the Prosecutor at the UN Special Tribunal for Lebanon, as
well as at a number of law firms.
Her new husband – actor George Clooney
whom she met through her work –is also suc-

cessful in his field having been awarded two
Oscars for his roles in Syriana (2006) and Argo
(2013) and was called “one of the world’s most
recognisable actors” by the BBC. Whereas information is scarce about Alamuddin’s previous relationships there has been a long list of
speculation and rumour on those of Clooney,
including a marriage which ended in 1993.
The Business Woman/BBC

Hong Kong Shaken by
Pro-Democracy Protests

Selling children for WiFi?

In Brief
This week saw continued efforts in the battle
against Ebola, the a new Afghan President
being sworn in, a scandal over Tesco’s profits report as well as another Islamic State
hostage video of a Brit, just days after the
RAF started air strikes against IS in Iraq.

Search Suspended in the Wake
of Japanese Volcano
Rescue teams searching Mount Ontake in
Japan for missing persons have called off the
search until the volcano stops shooting gas,
rocks and ash into the atmosphere. When the
mountain unexpectedly erupted on Saturday
hundreds of hikers were in the vicinity with
at least 36 fatalities reported. Further dozens
of individuals were injured in the eruption
making with some horrific stories being reported. One woman told reporters that her
son had called her saying “it’s over, I’m dying now” just before the line was cut off.
Further eruptions are predicted and the Japanese metrological agency have warned that
the risk-zone extends to within 4 km of the
peak. Searches will commence again once
conditions improve. - BBC

On Tuesday the Chief Executive of Hong
Kong, Leung Chun-ying urged the protester
in the city, whom had been calling for democratic reforms, to disperse and stop protesting
immediately. The movement – termed Occupy
Central – was sparked by the instance of the
central government in Beijing that voting in
the next chief executive elections in Hong
Kong be strictly controlled and that a pro-China committee should chose all the candidates
for the election.
Following Hong Kong’s return to China from
the UK in 1997, the city was declared a Special Administrative Region of the People’s
Republic of China. This special status granted
autonomy for Hong Kong in all matters apart
from foreign affairs and defence matters. It
therefore also maintained limited democracy.
The city – or small island as it then was – was
won by the British in the First Opium War in
1842. At the time it had a small population of
c. 7,500 – a far cry from today’s metropolis.
The Guardian

Would you sell your firstborn for access
to the internet? This is what Finnish company F-Secure asked a number of people in
London when giving them the opportunity
to join to the WiFi hotspot they had set up.
When connecting to the WiFi members of
the public were asked to sign up to a socalled “Herod clause” in the terms and conditions which promised free internet, but
only if they “agreed to assign their first born
child to us for the duration of eternity.”
The tongue-in-cheek question – which was
actually part of an experiment backed by
European law enforcement agency Europol
– attracted six positive responses from people willing to give away their eldest child
in exchange for WiFi. The experiment was
performed in order to highlight the weakness of WiFi hotspots and also investigated
some other points. Terms and conditions
are usually legally binding, although in this
case the condition was not enforceable as
other laws overruled it.
The Guardian
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Ascension Island Government – South Atlantic
Director of Operations - £64,000 package
Ascension Island is a small sub-tropical volcanic island situated in the mid-South Atlantic; it is a UK Overseas Territory with a warm
climate, excellent beaches and unique environmental biodiversity. The Island currently has a population of 800 living in 4
settlements, which benefit from a well-developed infrastructure including a school, a hospital and recreational facilities.
The Ascension Island Government is seeking a Director of Operations to manage a diverse and broad range of Government services.
The position will report directly to the Administrator.
The role:
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Plan, manage and implement improvements to: estate repairs, waste management, ship handling, stevedoring, fire, sea and
rescue services and stores & procurement.
Review and oversee a regular maintenance schedule for the island road network and pier head facilities.
Prepare and implement management of a well-structured maintenance schedule for the extensive built estate.
Demonstrate appropriate leadership skills to maximise the efficiency and effectiveness of the repairs and maintenance team
(which comprises mechanical, electrical, plumbing, building & civils), transport team and marine team. The Operations
Directorate currently has 71 members of staff.
Oversee quality, health & safety and environmental standards in all areas and develop processes and procedures that aid in
maintaining ISO certification.
Work closely with other Island organisations such as MOD, USAF, BBC & Sure Ltd.
Promote AIG revenue generating services.

The person:
x Good working knowledge of facilities management and estates management would be preferable.
x Ideally qualified in the building or construction industry (HNC / HND or equivalent)
x Experienced in working with local authorities, MOD or large scale principal contractors.
x A self-starter and effective leader having good planning, budgeting and costing skills.
x A good communicator and team player with strong management skills.
x Candidate must be a good listener and good judge of character.
x Experienced with implementing and maintaining quality, health and safety and environmental standards.
The package:
We will offer an initial two year accompanied contract with a competitive salary up to £45,000 per year (taxable in Ascension
Island), together with the following benefits for the applicant and dependant accompanying family, valued at up to £19,000 per
year:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Fully maintained and expensed car.
One mid-contract return air fare to the country of recruitment/residence for the family.
Rent free housing, with electricity and water allowances.
Free schooling for dependent children up to 16.
Free medical care, dental care and optician services.
A terminal gratuity on satisfactory contract completion.

To obtain an application form and information package please contact the Director of Human Resources, Alan Nicholls, by email:
alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac. Applications should be sent to this email address or by fax to +00(247) 6152.
Further information may be obtained from our website: www.ascension-island.gov.ac
Closing date for applications is 22 October 2014. Only short-listed candidates will be contacted and called for interview. Interviews
will be held either in London or by Skype after 27 October 2014.
A H Nicholls
Director of Human Resources
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
ASCN 1ZZ
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NOTICE BOARD
Volunteer Day
with the Community

Forests Project
JOINED BY The St Paul‘s School’s Spruce project
This Saturday 4th October FROM 10am TO 12.30pm
Home-made Pilau after!
The endemics are thriving at St Paul’s School! Perfect time to plant some new
species such as the beautiful She Cabbage and Whitewood, and to hack out
more of the invasive fern from the endemic mini-forest. As well as new planting,
the school's 'Spruce' project will be completing the final details to the equipment
in the playgrounds. Also kid’s activities with our Forest Schools programme.
Bring: waterproofs, drink, sunscreen/hat, rough clothes, boots & fun. And the kids!
Do get in touch: Co-ordinator Cynthia Llas at cynthia.llas@shnt.org.uk, phone the
Community Forests Office on 22224, or check out the SHNT website volunteering
pages (www.nationaltrust.org.sh)

Get fit! Plant the future!
HEALTH & SOCIAL
SERVICES
DIRECTORATE VACANCY
CARE ASSISTANTS
– LEARNING DISABILITIES

HEALTH & SOCIAL
SERVICES DIRECTORATE
VACANCY
SOCIAL CARE OFFICER
The Health & Social Services Directorate has a vacancy for a
Social Care Officer to work in the Social Services Division. The
Social Care Officer will be responsible for the provision of social
work including child protection; family assessment; registration
of child-minders and crèches, and assessment and support for disabled people and vulnerable people who are at risk.

The Health & Social Services Directorate has vacancies for Care
Assistants to work within the Learning Disabilities Section.
Salary for these posts will commence at £5,361 per annum.
For further details, interested persons are invited to contact Mrs.
Brenda Miller, Head of Learning Disabilities, on telephone no
23343 or 24414.
Application forms, which are available from the Health & Social
Services Directorate, should be completed and submitted to Tina
Sim, Human Resources Officer, Health & Social Services by Friday, 10 October 2014
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director
Health & Social Services Directorate
25 September 2014

The successful candidate should be in possession of a GCSE
qualification or equivalent in English Language at Grade C or
above and a qualification in Social Care at a minimum of Diploma
level.
Salary for the post is at Grade D, commencing at £10,739 per
annum.
For further information please contact Ms Samantha Dunn, Senior
Social Worker, on telephone no. 22713.
Application forms, which are available from the Health & Social
Services Directorate, should be completed and submitted through
Directors where applicable, to Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer, Health & Social Services by no later than Friday, 10 October
2014.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director
Health & Social Services Directorate
25 September 2014
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Cloud 9 For Young Pip
Keen(e) to Clean South African Trip
Winner Announced
Richard Wallis, SAMS

Y
oung Philippa Keogh McLeod, known
as Pip, has been announced as the winner of
the year-long ‘Keen(e) to Clean’ competition,
sponsored by Keene Communications, that
has seen volunteers gather and collect rubbish
from different locations around St Helena.
Volunteers received a raffle ticket when they
attended the events. When Pip found out she
had won a pair of return tickets to Cape Town,
with one thousand Rand spending money she
said she would take one of her little friends to
Cape Town, “buy ice-creams and have a trip
on a double-decker bus.”
The draw for the competition was held at the
SAMS Media Centre building in the Castle
Gardens before Director of Keene Communications, Simon Quarendon, left on the RMS
on Wednesday 24 September. The result was
announced on Saturday Morning (World Tourism Day).
Before leaving, Simon left a message to the
winner: “Pip was a really enthusiastic supporter of the competition, so I would like to
say on behalf of the Keen(e) to Clean team,
congratulations and well done. We hope you
enjoy your prize.”

St Helena Councillor
In Cameroon
Assurances Against
Ebola Risk
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
mid the Ebola crisis in West Africa, the
Commonweath Parliamentary Conference
is planned for 2 to 10 October in Cameroon.
Representing St Helena is Councillor Christine Scipio-O’Dean who departed for Cameroon on 18 September.

Pip, participating in the first Keen(e) to Clean event at Sisters Walk, Jamestown
Keene Communications is a company that
works to help raise the international profile of
the island within the tourism industry and has
worked closely with ESH on this initiative.

Tourism Director, Cathy Alberts stated that 14
areas were cleaned by the 112 participants. In
total 244 bags of rubbish (732kg) were collected.

Public concerns are raised about the representative being exposed as neighbouring Nigeria
has recorded instances of Ebola fatalities. Ms
Scipio-O’Dean told The Sentinel in an interview that she has “been reassured that preventative measures will be taken in Cameroon
against the Ebola epidemic.” Because of that
reassurance, she “would like to reassure the
people that I would not want to put myself at
risk or even St Helena for that matter.”
Vaccinated against yellow fever, meningitis,
hepatitis B and carrying malaria tablets, the
return journey to Cameroon is via Ascension,
UK and France; initially via Cape Town and
Nairobi, Kenya.
Assistant Chief Secretary (Support), Gillian

Francis stated: “CPA St Helena branch (likewise a number of CPA countries) was initially
concerned about the Ebola outbreak in African
countries; ie Guinea, Liberia and Sierra Leone.
However, following assurances provided by
the conference organisers and the Cameroon
authorities that the Ebola virus was not present
in Cameroon and that comprehensive preventative measures were in place, the decision was
taken by the CPA to proceed with the conference as planned. This decision was conveyed
to us on 11 September following which we,
along with other members of the British Isles
and Mediterranean region, confirmed our attendance. This of course followed on from our
delegate’s willingness to attend.”

REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST HELENA

3rd October 2014
NOTICE is hereby given of an application by Mr Don Marlon Stroud of Horse Pasture, St
Helena Island, for registration as proprietor of an area of Crown land namely Parcel 44 Block 1
,and Parcel 74 Block 1 in the Registration Section for Thompsons Hill. Such application is made
by virtue of claimed peaceable, open and uninterrupted possession of said land for a period of at
least 15 years. A copy of the application and a plan of the said land are available for inspection
at The Land Registry, Essex House, Jamestown, during normal
office hours. Any person who wishes to make representations to the Registrar of Lands as to
why this application should not be allowed must do so within 3 calendar months of the date of
publication of this notice.
JOHN A. MACRITCHIE, REGISTRAR OF LANDS

Weekly Weather
This week saw some of the strongest winds
on St Helena for a long time; this resulted
in a troubled yacht which had to be towed
back, forced the Extractor to abandon its
regular activities, and even the larger RMS
had a rough crossing.
Max Temp
18.2 C
Min Temp
13.0 C
Total Rainfall 26.4mm
Mean Temp
15.3 C
Mean W/Spd 17.6 Kts
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Successful Rescue Boat Deployment
Distressed Yacht Towed Back to Safety and is Distressed No More
August Graham, Richard Wallis, SAMS

Benguela yacht being towed
back with the crew still onboard

A
bout 9:30am on Monday 29 September a distress signal was received on St Helena from the
yacht ‘Benguela’ which had left the island on a
journey to Cape Town. Although initial information was sketchy, it was clear that a vessel with
an unknown number of people onboard was in
trouble, about 80 nautical miles off the coast. By
midday the Extractor and the sea rescue boat, the
Lima, had set course for the yacht; and at 1:30 am
in the afternoon the two vessels reached the Benguela, which had laboured to within 25-30 nautical miles from the island. At this point the rudder
of the yacht had completely ceased to function
and the yachters were forced to abandon their
journey towards the island.
After it had been established that all the crew onboard were unharmed the rescue boat started towing her towards safety. Initially the Lima had sped
ahead of the slower Extractor and attached towing
lines to the damaged yacht; however once they rejoined, the Extractor, the larger vessel – which is
better suited to towing – took over the ropes.
In incredibly rough conditions, battling big waves
and facing the challenge of controlling a yacht
without steering, the Extractor and the Lima
slowly moved towards St Helena. Keith and Kyle
Yon kindly let us onto their ferry boat so we could
capture the moment that the Benguela was finally
delivered to safety. The seas were swelling up and
violently lapping against the side of the ferry boat
even in James Bay, and in the pitch black it was
difficult to see the other moored vessels. While
the Yons were attempting to help the Benguela
tie herself up, the two boats almost fiercely collided on two occasions. Although we could not
get close enough to get a lengthy or considered
comment from the people onboard, to a shouted
question across the water they indicated that they
were very relieved to be back.
Chief of Police, Trevor Botting, told The Sentinel
that it was “nice to see them back, safe and sound,
on dry land,” he thanked the crew of the Extractor
for their help, saying that St Helena is “a small
community and everyone supports each other.”
Governor Capes was also pleased and praised the
“courage, professionalism and well honed seafaring skills” of those who took part in the rescue
operation.
The crew from the Extractor came onboard the
ferry boat with us and seemed in good spirits,
despite being rather cold: As they had left in a
hurry in the middle of the day most of them were
dressed in shorts and t-shirt. When back on dry
land Second Officer for the RMS St Helena, Mia
Henry – who also operates as navigator for the
Lima – told The Sentinel that she thought the
operation was “pretty straight forward really”
and praised the crew that she had worked with
throughout the day.

All smiles after a successful rescue operation
L-R: Craig Yon, Johnny Herne and Craig Scipio

The rescue boat, Lima, being housed after rescue
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St Helena Owned Four Star Hotel

Photo: ESH. Artist impression of new hotel

Local Accommodation Grading
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he hotel on Main Street, expected to start
building around first quarter of 2015 and taking approximately 12 months to complete
will have a local four star grading, the Director of St Helena Hotel Ltd, Susan O’Bey
told the hotel development press conference
at the Castle on 26 September.
A visitor familiar with four star accommoda-

tion elsewhere may not find the same level in
St Helena. Standards on par with the RMS are
being aimed for, in the new hotel
It is quite common for different places to introduce their own accommodation grading. Mrs
O’Bey said that it varies “according to which
publication you look at.” Four star would
mean some requirements in terms of service
and facilities provided, including full dining,
bar, restaurant. Others are bi-lingual staff or
they can at least offer another language. “So

“Looking at Loan Instruments”
Hotel funding considered
August Graham, SAMS

T

he cost of the hotel on Main Street is, as of
yet, unclear to SHG and ESH as negotiations
with a contractor have not been entered into.
As they feared giving too much information
on projected costs would cause contractors to

alter their quotes they would not release the
projected cost for the project to the media.
A Q&A sheet on the hotel said that funding
will come from “a variety of sources.” When
quizzed further on what general form these
would take Susan O’Bey of ESH said that
it “certainly will be SHG funded [...] we’ll
probably also need to be looking at loan instruments, in terms of talking to the Bank of
St Helena perhaps” however she continued to
say that it would be premature and unwise to

clearly we’re going to have to be thinking along what is right for St Helena at this
time.”
The Tourism Association is trying to implement its own accommodation grading. The
hotel will comply with the criteria set and
people will be aware of what that quality will
entail. “What will be important I think,” said
Mrs O’Bey, “will be for people to understand
what the accommodation grading here will
provide.”
release information on the cost of the project.
On the issue of the cost to consumers Mrs
O’Bey was more forthright, saying that she
expected that it “will probably be in the region
of £115-125” for bed and breakfast with the
option for full board if required. However this
figure was subject to change should the hotel
be able to provide a higher level of service.
It was also stated that too high a price and
quality of accommodation was not desired
as this would discourage other ‘world-class’
hotels from being constructed on island. However, there have not yet been any projects announced along these lines.
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55 New Jobs Expected for April 2016
50 more in the construction phase
August Graham, SAMS

T

he running of the Main Street hotel is expected to be outsourced to a third party; however expressions of interest have not yet been
sought from the private sector. Negotiations
will shed light on how the contractor will be
rewarded and how much they will receive
for their efforts. “I would assume that what

would happen is that the contractor would be
paid out of the takings from the business,” said
Susan O’Bey, director of St Helena Hotel Development Ltd, however this “does not necessarily mean that they would come in and have
a share or an equity stake in the operation.”
The operator would be in charge of staffing,
however as the hotel would operate with training functions it is believed that staff can be locally sourced, Councillor Lawson Henry and

Ms O’Bey were confident that islanders will
be sufficiently trained by the time the hotel is
scheduled to open. There are expected to be
50 jobs created from the construction phase,
and 55 new jobs are likely following completion. About half of these jobs will be in the
hotel itself, with the rest in the form of employment for contractors.
Construction of the hotel will start once a
contractor has been found, hopefully in the
first quarter of 2015. The hotel is expected to
be completed by April 2016.

Hotel Will Not Be Fully Operational For
The Airport Opening Due to “delays all round”
August Graham, SAMS

T

he announcement last week that a new hotel is to be located in Jamestown raises questions about the timing of the project. With the
airport ahead of schedule and expected to be
completed in February 2016 this leaves a twomonth gap before the Jamestown Hotel is fully
operational. Councillor Lawson Henry dismissed assertions that this was a rushed decision taken in order to get a hotel on island in
time for the airport. However there was a long
period between the announcement in February
2013 that a hotel was to be built at 1, 2 and 3
Main Street and the statement on Tuesday last
week that ExCo had approved a governmentfunded development. In July The Sentinel
printed a front page with the headline “Hotel
Shambles” following the statement by Susan
O’Bey that “No hotel operator or organisation
has come forward with a proposal to develop a
hotel on St Helena, full stop.” Ms O’Bey told
The Sentinel this Monday that it had originally been hoped that the private sector would
provide the funds. Lawson Henry added that
this was something which DfID had originally
predicted in conjunction with the airport project. However the two added that, as this had
not happened, SHG were forced to follow the
recommendations in the Ernst and Young report (which was published in the final quarter of 2013) which, according to Ms O’Bey,
recommended that “a government intervention
would provide wider economic benefits.”
Cllr Henry and Ms O’Bey said that SHG and
ESH had not acted earlier as there was a n0eed
for studies as “when you are using public funding you need to make sure that you test other
options [so] we would not be putting all our
eggs into one basket.” However they conceded
that with hindsight such studies should have
been commenced earlier and blamed “delays
all round” as among the reasons. The reason

it was not started earlier, said Cllr Lawson,
is that “you had to get to the stage where you
were sure the market wouldn’t respond” and
until that point funding was not forthcoming
for the required research.
The 19 months between the original announcement and now, and the many studies of the last
six months, has resulted in a “scaled back version” with the number of rooms reduced. The
visitor figures envisaged when the Sustain-

able Economic Development Plan was drafted
have also dropped significantly. The report –
which labelled 30,000 visitors per annum by
2021/22 as “a significant but relatively modest number” – has, according to Susan O’Bey,
“somewhat been overtaken now other reports
have [...] given us far more reliable statistics.”
Instead the number of expected visitors has
fallen to “perhaps 10,000 per year” by 2020.
1,2, & 3
Main Street

Dining Options Expanding in Jamestown
Restaurant to offer three meals a day
The new development on Main Street will include a restaurant and bar which “is able to offer a full dining range” according to SHG and
ESH’s Q&A sheet. The hotel restaurant will
be open full-time over the course of the day,
offering breakfast, lunch and dinner, and will
be accessible to members of the public without prior booking. Cllr Lawson pointed to this
as an important aspect of the development,
saying that restaurants on island are currently open only at specific times and sit-down
meals are not available without prior booking.
Just as at 2onMain there is likely to be an
a la carte menu which will not change, but

August Graham, SAMS

on offer will also be a selection of specials
according to seasons. Susan O’Bey from St
Helena Hotel Development Ltd said that the
hotel operator would “need to think about”
the possibility of locating 2onMain within
its premises. If this does not happen ESH
are currently looking at other options for the
training restaurant. Regardless there will be a
place for cooperation between the two establishments according to Ms O’Bey.
“I think the importance of this is to give the
additional offering not only to attract tourists, but for on island too.” – Lawson Henry
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Spangereid Formerly Fairport
Shipwrecked at St Helena
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

N
inety four years ago on 28 September
1920, the Spangereid, a large steel-hulled
three-masted sailing barque appeared off
Jamestown with a fire in her cargo of coal.
The St Helena Guardian newspaper reported
on Saturday, 9 October 1920:
“The burning of the Norwegian ship Spangereid caused quite a sensation and the Wharf
and Glacis were crowded with interested spectators. Although at one time it appeared as
though she was going to burn out from stem to
stern, the precautions taken by the Captain of
the vessel in having her towed into the beach
stern first, and by this means preventing the fire
spreading after and then having her swamped
by making two holes in her bow, saved
the after portion of the vessel entirely and
will enable much valuable property to be
salvaged. We congratulated the captain
on his action which certainly prevented
a total loss of cargo and ship fittings. It
remains to be seen whether anything can
be done with the wreck, but we rather
fancy her days of work are over and she
will rest peacefully beside what remains
of her old friend the Papanui.”
The ship’s wheel showing her original
name ‘Fairport’ on its brass hub, one
of the large wooden pulley blocks and
part of a wooden mast, may be seen in
the dining room of the Consulate Hotel,
Jamestown.
The Fairport had been built for British
owners Corsar Line in 1896 by Russell,
and Company. She was a steel hull fully rigged
sailing ship of 1,996 gross tonnes, 265.9 feet
long with a 40-foot beam. Subsequently, Fairport was sold to Norwegian company, S.O.
Stray who re-named her Spangereid.
The ship’s yards (a long beam on a mast for
spreading square, sails) along with her winches, other fittings, and the stores were salvaged.
These, and the wrecked ship itself with coal on

board, were offered for sale by public auction.
The St Helena Guardian of 30 October, 13 and
19 November, 1921 describes a partial list of
items sold under the Trees in front of the Canister or on the Wharf:
Canned goods, butter, lard, meat oysters, cake
powder, hare, sausages, salmon, mixed vegetables, baking powder, curry powder, sago,
spice, washing soda, soap, lime juice, Quaker
oats, macaroni, peas, lamps, crockery, kitchen
Spangeried’s remains,
utensils, brooms, chairs, tables, sofas, chest of
displayed in the museum
drawers, cooking stove, motor engine, Captain’s motor boat, two lifeboats, iron tanks and were modified for soft coal because of this
providential supply of cheap fuel.
about 300 feet of deck planking 5 x 4 inches.
The Captain’s boat, Fairport, was almost com- Fairport gained a certain amount of publicPully block, salvaged and now ity during the First World War when she
sailed unwittingly between the British
on display at the Consulate
fleets at the Battle of the Falkland Islands.
On 8 December, 1914, a British squadron defeated a German naval force in that
battle, and thereby may well have saved
Jamestown from shelling by German battle cruisers. The victorious commander
was Admiral Sir Frederick Doveton Sturdee, born at Oakbank in St Helena.
At the height of the fighting the Fairport
and another sailing vessel, which the was
returning with her to Britain via Cape
Horn, sailed between the British fleets
and became quite famous among the last
of the big sailing ships for this wartime
experience.
pletely rebuilt by Cliff Huxtable at Olive Cottage and was still in use in recent years as boat
number 15 having served as harbour launch
for many years previously. This boat is now
the property of Len Coleman and is presently
in Levelwood awaiting refurbishment.
For many years soft coal from the Wharf was
sold at £1 per tonne and used to fuel the suction gas engines of the flax mills. These engines had been designed for anthracite, but

It was decided that the Spangereid should
be scuttled. What is left of the ship’s hull lies
on the sand in James Bay in about 40 feet of
water between Donny’s Place and the stern
of the SS Papanui, which was beached on 12
September 1911 having arrived here burning.
Speaking with a local diver, Graham Sim, he
said part of the Spangereid’s steel mast and
some of her cargo including some iron, is still
visible with a face mask.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

ne day, a very rich man announced in a party that if any person present in the party dares to swim across the swimming pool which has more
than twenty crocodiles, he will be awarded with either half of the rich
man’s property or his beautiful daughter.
After a period of silence, the rich man saw a young man splashed into the
pool swimming as fast as he can, with all his efforts, saving himself from
the crocodiles. And at last, he survived through the pool.
Everybody started clapping. The rich man was overjoyed with the young
man’s bravery. He congratulated him and then asked what do you want,
my property or daughter.
To this, the man replied, “Sir, neither I want your property, nor your
daughter, I just want the man who threw me in the water.”

A
man walks into a bar and orders a shot of whiskey then looks into his
pocket. He does this over and over again. Finally, the bartender asks why
he orders a shot of whiskey and afterwards look into his pocket.
The man responded, “I have a picture of my wife in there and when she
starts to look good then I’ll go home.”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the top left
and work your way through to the bottom left. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
In the early hours of Tuesday 1 October, Sure South Atlantic Limited, implemented a
new 5 digit telephone numbering system. What were once four digit telephone numbers,
have now been prefixed with the number two. For example the number here at SAMS
is now 22727. Three digit numbers like 999, and 911, are unaffected by the changes.
World Tourism Day was marked this year with the opening of the Peaks National
Park (PNP) on Friday 27 September. “115 people” was in attendance to witness Governor, Mark Capes, open the National Park in true conservation fashion; chopping the
‘stick ribbon’ and planting an, “endemic whitewood tree.”
Football: Second half strikes from attack pairing, Rico Benjamin and Ross O’Dean,
secured a knockout semi final berth for Rovers, after defeating Basil Read 4 goals to 3
in the only competitive fixture of the weekend.

PEOPLE

Famous Birthdays
2 Oct - 8 Oct
Zlatan Ibrahimovic (33)
Footballer - 3 Oct
Gwen Stefani (45)
Singer - 3 Oct
Simon Cowell (55)
Entrepreneur - 7 Oct
Bruno Mars (29)
Singer - 8 Oct
Matt Damon (44)
Actor - 8 Oct

... Craziest
Things I’d
Like to Try

DID YOU KNOW...

1. Drive in a
Destruction Derby

• When lightning strikes it can reach up to 30,000
degrees Celsius (54,000 degrees Fahrenheit).

2. Dive with Great
White Sharks

• Spiders are arachnids and not insects.

3. Race in St
Helena’s Mountain
Bike Competition

Kyle Joshua, SHNT
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

• Macadamia nuts can be toxic to dogs.

• Each time you see a full moon you always
see the same side.
• Tennessee is bordered by 8 states: Alabama,
Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Missouri, North Carolina and Virginia more than any other in the US.
•‘Stewardesses’ is the longest word that can be typed
using only the “left hand” keys on a standard
keyboard.
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NOTICE BOARD

SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

THE TAIL OF THE “MONKEY CAT”
It’s been nearly 3 months since the first sighting of a strange unidentified animal at Rupert’s Bay,
since dubbed the “monkey cat”. Camera traps placed by the St Helena National Trust at Rupert’s Bay,
then subsequently Heart Shaped Waterfall, the Run, and Plantation Forest have shown only domestic
cats and dogs. Live traps placed by ANRD by the Run, then subsequently Plantation Forest, Kunjie
Field, Clay Gut and Princes Lodge have caught only domestic cats and wild chickens.
In recent weeks daytime sightings have been reported from a number of sites within the area Princes
Lodge - Clay Gut - Half Tree Hollow clinic. The description has changed, the animal is now more catlike with a long curled tail, unlike the bushy jackal-like tail described for the animal seen near Maldivia
Gardens. To date, no reports have come in of any evidence of attack of chickens, pets, lambs, wild
birds or people.
Is there an exotic animal from Africa on the Island? Possibly there is. Could there be two different
creatures, one jackal-like and one cat-like? Also possibly there is. But no-one has been able to get a
photo of the mystery beast yet, and ANRD is pleased to announce that the reward for a clear photo of
the mystery beast has been increased to £100. Photos should be sent or emailed to Jill Key at ANRD,
jill-key@enrd.gov.sh.
ANRD will continue to operate two large cage traps in the area of most recent sightings in a
continuing attempt to catch the animal. If you see an unusual animal please ring Jill Key, Pest Control
and Biosecurity Officer at ANRD on 24724 during office hours or out of hours the Veterinary Service
emergency number on 26162.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting action, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays. after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

October 2014
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Island-Wide Vaccination Programme Instigated
Three More Premises Succumb to Newcastle Disease
Richard Wallis, SAMS

I

t was announced on Monday 29 September
that three more properties have fallen victim to
the poultry infection, Newcastle disease, and
have been place under a quarantine order. The
properties are those of Mrs Joyce George, Mr
Manfred Williams and Mrs Jean Lawrence of
New Ground.
The order has been instigated by the Economic
and Development Committee. Chairperson of
that committee, Councillor Lawson Henry,
spoke about how the decision to quarantine
was made: “It had been a development situation with these three properties. ENRD staff
had been working with the owners, had taken
all the initial action and had quarantined the
premises themselves under their emergency
powers. Having identified the disease, the
quarantine needs to be extended.”
To help stop the spread of the disease ANRD
will, from Monday, 6 October 2014, commence an Island-Wide Vaccination Programme to run over the coming weeks. The
programme will begin in St Pauls and Half
Tree Hollow and extend to other districts when
these two districts are completed and vaccine
supplies become available to ANRD.

Premises on lock down in New Ground
Councillor Henry had a warning to all poultry farmers on the island: “What is important
is that the owners of even the smallest flocks
must report any signs of this disease to ENRD
and not try to destroy their flock on their own.

There is specific ways in which you have to
do this and it is absolutely critical to get the
experts involved so that they can give the support that is needed. It is absolutely critical that
people report the first signs to ENRD.”

Vacancy—Accommodation Assessor
St Helena Tourism has an exciƟng opportunity for a part-Ɵme employee to assess a range of accommodaƟon establishments
throughout St Helena. Full training will be given.
The successful candidate will have the day to day responsibility to plan, communicate and undertake assessments on behalf of St
Helena Tourism according to the guidelines and standards provided. Responsibili es will include:
Plan and produce assessment schedules and ensure they are fully communicated to the client as appropriate, ensuring comple on
of agreed number of visits.
Complete assessments in line with guidance given by St Helena Tourism in an eﬃcient and mely manner.
Provide a range of advice and feedback to clients regarding levels of assessment, in order to improve quality in line with assessment
standards.
Produce wri en reports in the style and format as laid down by St Helena Tourism.
The successful candidate should be completely unbiased in their approach to the task, must work independently from home and
plan and organise their own workload and be able to work flexible hours.
Good people skills are essen al, as is own transport. An excellent standard of wri en and verbal communica on is essen al along
with strong organisa onal and planning skills. A sound IT literacy including a working knowledge of Microso Oﬃce would be
beneficial.
This posi on is on a part- me basis, paying a price per visit. Travel costs will be covered.
For further informaƟon please contact:
Tourism Manager, Helena BenneƩ on telephone number 22158 or email her on
Helena.BenneƩ@tourism.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCIES FOR
GENERAL OPERATIVE
PLUMBER AND
ELECTRICIAN

Seabird Tracking Work
The marine section of EMD will be
carrying out seabird tracking work in the
Ladder Hill and Firing Butts area daily,
including weekends between 8am – 4pm
from now until the end of December
2014.
The nature of this work may cause the
dislodgement of rocks and care should be
taken if the public are considering using
the West Rocks area.
_____________________________________________________
ENVIRONMENTAL
JAMESTOWN

MANAGEMENTDIVISION,

ESSEX

HOUSE,

The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to
recruit persons to the following posts:
Electrician – Who will be responsible for carrying out wiring and
maintenance of electrical installations and associated equipment
and assisting with testing and inspections of electrical installation.
General Operative (Plumber) – Who will be responsible for general plumbing duties and working with other Senior Tradesman
to carry out building maintenance tasks such as road rail repairs,
rigging scaffolding and assisting Carpenters.
The salary for the Electrician is at Grade B4 commencing at
£7,523 per annum and the successful candidate must hold or be
prepared to obtain a St Helena Wireman’s license.
The Salary for the General Operative (Plumber) is at Grade A
commencing at £5106 per annum.
If you are interested in any of the above posts and require further
details, please contact on Tel No 22054
Mr Anders Bowers, Senior Superintendent Installation and
Mr Leroy Plato, Foreman Plumber.
Application forms and Job Profiles are available from the Receptionist at Essex House. Completed application forms should be
submitted to the Human Resources Manager, Essex House by no
later than 4pm on Friday 17 October 2014.
Mr Derek Henry, Deputy Director, ENRD

29 Sept 2014
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD
Chloe learns
smoke
evacuation
prodecures in
full breathing
gear

Chloe assisting with pre-flight
checks on a private Global Express
aircraft at Stansted Airport, UK

F
ormer SAMS journalist and presenter
Chloe Terry of Youngs Valley, St Paul’s, is
currently studying at Loughborough University in the UK for a degree in Air Transport
Management. She recently undertook work
placements at Cambridge Airport with an executive business jet operator and a further spell

at Oban Airport in Scotland as a member of
the multi-tasking operating team. Chloe said:
“Both placements were extremely helpful in
providing me with practical experience of the
aviation industry. Oban Airport is a good proxy
for St Helena in terms of its size, low density
of aircraft movements, and its management by
a small but versatile staff. I took and passed a

firefighting training course as it is part of the
requirement that everyone on the airport team
here should be qualified to do any job on the
airfield.” Whilst in Scotland, Chloe also found
time to catch up with Oban residents Tricia
and Donald Clark and former SHDA Director
Linda Houston who lives on an island nearby.
Photos and information courtesy of Joe Terry

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY SENIOR CLERK (STORES)
The Education & Employment Directorate has a vacancy for a Senior Clerk (Stores) to join their team
of Management & Administration. This is a permanent position and required as soon as possible.
The ideal applicant must have at least two years experience of working
with stores, be self motivated and have good interpersonal skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade B.1 commencing at £6,542 per annum, however depending on
qualifications and experience, the successful applicant may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details and a full job description for this post, interested persons should contact
Miss Joanne Crowie, Senior Executive Officer on telephone number 22607 (email seo@education.gov.sh)
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and
Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and submitted, through Directors where
applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre
or email hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Friday 10 October 2014.
Mr Colin Moore
Director, Education & Employment

26 September 2014
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NOTICE BOARD

Special Order Centre

Offering Frozen Meat Hampers for Christmas
mas
If you are on St Helena:
You can place your order
at our Special Order Centre in Jamestown.

If you are off-Island:
You can place an order
using the below contact details and
we will deliver the hamper to family or friends on-Island.

or

Orders Close 21 October 2014
To Arrive 18 November 2014
Orders Close 10 November 2014
To Arrive 8 December 2014

5 TT
T-Bone
-Bon Steaks
1 1kg Lamb Leg
11
1kg Whole Chicken
1 1kg bag Chicken Leg Quarters
1 1kg ba
bag Chicken Drumsticks
cks
1 2.5kg Whole Duck
1 1kg Whole Chicken
2
500g
trays Pork Chops
1 2.5kg Whole Duck
1
piece
Pork Belly Boneless
2 500g trays Pork Chopss
1 tray Spare Rib
1 500g piece Regular Pork Belly
1
only
Gammon
bl sl
1 500g tray Spare Rib
1
tray
Cocktail
Cheesos
1 1kg Gammon
1
tray
VP Sirloin Whole
1 1kg tray Topside Beef
2 trays Beef Olives
1 500g tray Pork Apple & Sage Sausages
1
tray
Gypsy Ham
4 T-Bone Steaks
1
250g
tray Garlic Polony
4 Lamb Chops
1
250g
tray Assorted Cold Meats
1 250g tray Ham & Tongue
1 1kg bag Chicken Braai Pack
1 500g tray Beef Burgers
1 500g tray Chicken Burgers
For Further Information, Contact our Special Order Centre
Telephone: (+290) 22059
Email: specialorder@solomons.co.sh
or visit the Centre inside the DIY Store

You
choose from
from our
our extensive
extensive list
list of
of frozen
Frozenmeats
Meatsat
atthe
theusual
usualprices.
prices.
You can
can also
also choose
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NOTICE BOARD

Pamper Party At SHAPE
On Tuesday 16th September, SHAPE
opened its doors as a parlour of pampering.
Gentle smells wafted from the training rooms,
where SHAPE home brand candles were burning gently, creating a soothing ambiance. Nail
art, manicures, hair styling, foot, neck, head
and full body massages were all on offer. The
author of this report braved a foot massage at
the end of the day. What a shock it was too,
first my feet were plunged in to very hot water
and gently massaged and then they were submerged in icy cold water, making me bristle.
This process was repeated three times. At the
end my poor weary feet had a new life, they
felt light and soft and full of bounce.
The tearoom had been transformed in to a massage parlour and masseur Nigel Mc Michael
worked away at stiff muscles and tired joints.

All photos supplied by SHAPE

Daniel Leo, recently returned from Cape Town
on a massaging course was on hand for head
and neck massages. Bliss Hair Salon offered
hair styling, Essence and Yvonne Thomas
gave the ladies funky nail art creations and
Joyce Duncan offered foot massaging.
The kitchen was abuzz with food prep and
there was a distinctive smell of lamb roasting,
local lamb of course. This was served at lunch
with roast potatoes and gravy and followed
with delicious puddings. All food was beautifully cooked by the girls at SHAPE who have
just completed their VRQ hospitality training.
Sandy Bay was filled with the sounds of country music, as Alex Vanguard with his keyboard
and Lesley Bennett, renowned mandolin player entertained for the day. There were even
spots of karaoke.
SHAPE’s beautiful setting, at the base of the

magnificent Diana’s Peak was a perfect rendezvous for a pamper part; hosted by SHAPE
for carers of people with disabilities. This was
SHAPE’s gift to all those who work so tirelessly caring for their loved ones.
Funds were raised from a recent sponsored
walk from White gate to Francis Plain.
SHAPE offers sincere thanks to everyone who
took part in the walk, sponsored the walkers
and helped on the walk day.
A heartfelt thank you to everyone who helped
at the pamper party: Nigel Mc Michael, Daniel Leo, Joyce Duncan, Natalie Fowler, Ruby
–Jade Stevens, Justine Yon, Noleen Fowler,
Yvonne Thomas, Alex Vanguard, Lesley Bennett, Adele Bailey, Basil Read for the bus and
ice and Hazel at the Consulate for the loan of
crockery . To all the staff at SHAPE for the
work before, on the day and after.
By helping SHAPE you have indeed helped
many truly deserving others. As one observer
commented: ‘It was truly heart-warming’.
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Father Fred George

CREDO IN UNUM DEO.
Most Sundays we will say
the Creed together, the affirmation of our Faith.
Twice every day the Apostles Creed is said at Morning and Evening Prayer. The word Creed
means “I believe” from the Latin word
“Credo”. In the Creed we confirm our belief in God, the one God. “There is one
God” as the Muslim’s would say, “Allah akbah”, God is great.

made, and he wouldn’t make anything that
he didn’t love”.
But what about that word “Believe”. We
believe that Dry Gut had been filled in to allow for the building of the airport. Why
do we believe it? Well, because we have
experienced it. If we don’t go out there and
look and if we don’t listen to the wireless or
read our papers we will know nothing of it
and it cannot be said that we believe in it.
Believing it, we are told, is seeing it. Well,
not quite true, but experiencing something is
required for belief.

But the Creed goes on to talk about God as
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. We affirm
that God made the world and everything
in it, that he came into the world through
the womb of Mary and that he lives in us
through the gift of the Spirit. Those who
believe constitute the Church of God. Each
one of us is important to God who made us.
God made the whole Universe good – where
it is spoilt it is our doing. It was Saint Augustine who said “God loves what he has

How do we experience God? Many of us
were taught to pray by our parents when
we were small children and that is a great
blessing. We come to know him through
the simple prayers of childhood. It is so
important for parents to teach their children
to pray. Sadly, many of us fail to build on
these simple experiences of God and dismiss it all when it becomes inconvenient
for us. Yet we need him. You can really
get in touch with belief – faith again if you
entrust yourself to him. If you set out each
day trusting in him. “Give us this day our
daily bread”. Trusting him in all our needs.
Trusting him to see us through every trial,
even the trial of sickness and death.

BAPTIST NOTICES

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Saturday 4th October
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 5th October
Church Services:
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am,
(Leader & Preacher: Pastor)
Head O’Wain Chapel, 10:45 am,
(Leader & Preacher: Pastor)
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm,
(Leader & Preacher: Pastor)
Other activities:
Baptist Manse, 10:00 am, Sunday School
Jamestown Schoolroom, 5:00 pm,
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday 7th October
Jamestown Schoolroom, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study & Refreshments
(Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 8th October
Longwood Community Centre, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study
(Led by Arthur and Hazel)
Thursday 9th October
Sandy Bay Chapel, 5:30 pm, Bible Study
(Led by Pastor)
Blue Hill Community Centre, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)

St James Alter

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 5 October
27 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
Thursday 9 October
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 12 October
28 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist /Harvest,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 5 October
27 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Monday 6 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mary
Tuesday 7 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 8 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 9 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Friday 10 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Sunday 12 October
27 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 5 October
27 Sunday of the year
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew

Tuesday 7 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 12 October
28 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest, St Mark
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 4 October
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 6 October
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 7 October
7:30- 8:30pm Bible Study at the Home of Mrs
Beatrice Stroud - Horse Pasture
Wednesday 8 October
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
Be calm, be strong, be grateful and become a
lamp full of light, that the darkness of sorrows
be annihilated and the sun of everlasting joy
arise from the dawning place of heart and soul,
shining brightly.” Abdu’l-Baha

Place: Jamestown Community Centre

on and prize presenta on by Governor Mark Capes.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Tammy Williams at Enterprise St Helena on 22920 or email on Tammy.williams@esh.co.sh , alternatively contact the tourist oﬃce on 22158

If you would like to learn more about this event or you would like to take part contact:

We look forward to sharing this event with you!

Bring the whole family along and help us to make this occasion a memorable event while at the same me celebra ng life on St Helena and reminding
ourselves how special our Island is!

The highlight of the event will of course be the announcement of the winners of the compe

We’ll also have a ‘Taste of St Helena’ which involves sampling our famous local cuisine like fishcakes, bread ‘n dance and coconut fingers together with the
customary cup of tea or coﬀee or juice.

Local businesses Abiwans, SHAPE, St Helena Dis llery, G-unique jewellery, G and K cra s and Bob and Delia Allen will be displaying their wares and if you
see something that you like then you can purchase it at the same me.

There will be performances from our local musicians Vincent March, Jackie Stevens, Prince Andrew school, the primary schools, the Palm Villa singers and
we will also hear local author Basil George read a few of his poems! DJ Colin Peters will keep us entertained throughout with his selec on of music.

On the 4th October will be the 30th anniversary of the St Helena Flag. To mark the occasion and to celebrate this event, Enterprise St Helena would like
to invite you to the grand finale of the My St Helena compeƟƟon to be held this coming Saturday the 4th October, from 5.30 to 7.30pm at the Jamestown
Community Centre.

Date: Saturday 4th October; Time: 5.30—7.30pm;

Invitation to the Grand Finale of the My St Helena Competition
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh
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Streaming
www.

IVE

SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. A
replay in full of interviews making
the news on St Helena

sams.sh

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

News &
Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm,
7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!

Join our team
tea
am onn SAMS
SAM
MS Radio
Rad
di 1,
dio
1
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music,
plus different guests each day. It’s a
GREAT way to get the day started.

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD
New potholes near Sunflower Cafe. Photo: Darrin Henry.

Pot Holes Return
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he recently resurfaced road from Jamestown to Hutts Gate has
started to show considerable wear and tear in only one short winter.
The road has started to show potholes, that drivers may have thought
were a thing of the past, over the last few weeks; especially with the
assurances that the public received when they showed patience with
the long resurfacing programme that finished earlier this year.

St Helena Tourism and the Art & Crafts Association hosted a Prize Presentation for the “Saints
at Work and Play” competition in the Cannister
on Saturday 27 Sept World Tourism Day. The
room was filled to capacity with entrants, their
families and friends, the judges, the sponsors and
other invited guests. The A&C extends thanks to
everyone who sent in their photos, judges, sponsors and the Tourist Office
staff for their support of the competition which resulted in a range of great
photos a selection of which are now on view in the A&C Centre. The
unveiling of a special painting commissioned from Andy Crowe took place
following the presentation of the prizes –“ The End of the Royal Mail Ship
Era” depicts the Southampton Castle, the old RMS and the current RMS St
Helena in James’ Bay. There will be a Limited edition of high quality signed
prints of the painting for sale to raise funds for the Art & Crafts Association
and it is hoped that the painting will be one used by the Post Office for a
stamps issue. Our thanks to Andy for his generous support of the A&C. These
prints are one of the commemorative souvenirs commissioned by the Art &
Crafts to mark the end of over 150yrs of Royal Mail Ships service to
St Helena when the RMS goes out of service in 2016.
Prize winners are:
Adult Class 1st David Higgins, 2nd Paul Tyson and 3rd Ceri Sansom
12-15yrs 1st Tiffany Herne, 2nd Shelby Bargo and 3rd Jacob Bowers
8-11yrs 1st Nesta Yon, 2nd Cerys Joshua and 3rd Luke Bowers
Under 8yrs 1st Jodie Thomas
Highly Commended Richard Moors, Ceri Sansom, David Higgins, Pilling
teachers, Steve Evans and Noleen Herne.
A date for your diary: Tuesday 7 October Join us for “An Evening with Iris
Linsi” 7pm in the ESH meeting room at the Cannister. Iris is a Saint “Painter,
Poet and Philosopher” she lives in Switzerland and last came home 20yrs
ago. Iris has brought a selection of her St Helena paintings ( 1994) as well as
her latest paintings in digital form and she will give a presentation about her
life and work. Her website is www.linsi-art.com

Situated at Kunjie Field, 1st building
on your right; car park available.
On sale includes:
Ladies high top trainers & shoes
Men’s trainers & football boots,
shorts, cycling shorts & Ecko hoodies
and girls & boys clothing.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays &
Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Enquiries contact Jean Fowler
Tel: 24044
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SENTINEL SPORT
Open for evening meals on Friday 3rd
October only.

The Property
Division has two
Residential
Development Site’s
for sale or lease.

We will be closed on Saturday
evenings until further notice.
MENU
T-Bone steak, chips & salad £8.00
BBQ Pork ribs, chips & salad £4.00
Club special (Toasted bread with Ham, cheese, egg, bacon & salad)
£3.80
Lasagne, Chips & salad £4.00

LAND FOR SALE/LEASE
These sites are within the Sandy Bay area, adjacent to the
main road leading to Sandy Bay Beach.
These sites are within close proximity of the Beach. The
access to these sites can be spurred of from the existing
main road and services to these sites can be connected as
they are within the vicinity.

Battered chicken & salad in homemade tortilla wrap £2.50
BBQ chicken, chips & salad £4.00
Ocean Wave Café Special Burger (Burger, Cheese, Egg, Bacon &
Sausage) £3.70
Cheese burger £2.20
Bacon burger £2.70

Hawaiian burger £2.50

These sites are registered as:
Parcel number SBW0107, measuring 0.39 acres.
Parcel number SBW0097, measuring 0.19 acres.
Closing date for bids are 12 noon, Friday 28th November
2014.

Chips £1.50

Dessert –Waffles served with ice-cream or whipped cream
Call us on 22592 to place an order or just show up on the night.
Takeaway or sit-in.

Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on
email address: gina-henry@enrd.gov.sh,
telephone on number: 22270,
or collect Particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.

SHOOTING NEWS
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

Jamestown Rifle Club

Training has now
started for the shooters.

ing. For some of us it’s
natural, but for others
it can be competitive
when it comes to your
trigger finger. The night’s
session puts forward the
choice of practice or competition cards. Deirdre Maggot
shot 98.6 and 95.1. Kayleigh Harris
showed her ability with 99.8 and 98.8. Chelsea Benjamin dropped a few points this week
with 97.3, 98.5 and 99.4. Ben Dillon struggled
a bit, which is quite normal for a beginner, he
had 94, 85.1 and 88.1. I still need to work on
my techniques, shooting 95 and 100.4. Madolyn Andrews with one stray shot, finished with
100.6 and 98.6. Jordie this week with a sharp
eye shot 100.6 and 99.5. Richard Wallis, still
holding his own, shot 97.4 and 96.5. Patrick
Young losing sight of his target shot 95.4, 95.4
and 95.4, showing great consistency.
A table of the competition scores will follow
shortly, showing the grades highest positions.
Well done to all and hoping we will see more
members as the weather becomes more favourable. In the meantime, stay safe and focus
for a good weekend.

On 25 September, Chelsea Benjamin was given a
mental training exercise to
build confidence, self-control
and composure. She had some dry
firing practice, which she will apply to
her live firing. She still has a keen eye, control
and is building much more confidence.
Madolyn Andrews practiced her standing
position. She does have a lot of work to do,
but always makes it look easy as she moulds
herself into the standing position. Given the
equipment she needs it would build her technique from strength to strength. Jordie Andrews built on his kneeling position. He is
looking more comfortable and his timing and
steadiness is improving. Joining them on the
platform were Ben Dillon and Chay Plato,
training in prone position. They both have
developed an appetite for shooting and are
coming on strong. This is a good practice as
it teaches them both self-control, relaxation,
concentration and confidence.
The following night was another enjoyable
one to highlight the skills in our prone shoot-

WOMENS BASKETBALL RESULTS
Sunday 29th September 2014

Round 1, Game 2
St Pauls vs Alarm Forest
Postponed
Jamestown 60 – 29 Half Tree Hollow
Highest Scores: Anel Hayward, HTH (16)
Christine Caswell, Jamestown (22)
Lady of the Match: Christine Caswell

WOMENS BASKETBALL
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
Sunday 5th October 2014

Round 1, Game 3
1.45pm Half Tree Hollow vs St Pauls
2.45pm Alarm Forest vs Jamestown

WOMENS VOLLEYBALL 2014
PRESENTATION FUN DAY
Saturday 4th October – Mule Yard
Gates Open 2pm, Presentation 5pm
Lots of Stalls, Raffle and Activities for Kids
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SENTINEL SPORT

GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Lawson Henry
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 28 September 2014

Formula One: Lewis Hamilton feels relaxed
rather than relieved after reclaiming the lead
in the battle for this year’s Formula One world
title.
In taking the chequered flag at the Singapore
Grand Prix, Hamilton claimed the 29th victory
of his Formula One career and his seventh of
the season, two more than when he won his
only title in 2008.
Championship rival and Mercedes team mate
Nico Rosberg suffered his second retirement
of the campaign - a wiring loom breaking in
the steering of the German’s car, leaving him
without a number of vital functions ahead of
the start of F1’s only night race.
Tennis: Andy Murray fought from a set down
to defeat Jerzy Janowicz 6-7 (11/9) 6-4 6-2
and book his place in the second round of the
China Open on Tuesday.
Murray, who defeated Spain’s Tommy Robredo on Sunday to win the Shenzhen Open
- his first tournament victory since winning
Wimbledon last year, looked out of sorts in the
opening set before firing back to give Janowicz
a real contest.

Club President,
Dion De Jager,
who got himself
a hole-in-one
on the weekend

Two competitions were played over the
weekend. On Saturday 27th September, we
had 10 players take part in an 18 hole bogey
competition. Weather conditions were fowl
with heavy winds, mist and fog. All players
completed their round and in the runner-up spot
after a count back with Eric Roberts was Brian
(Peachy) Coleman on minus 3. On her own,
with a very good minus 2, was Sonia Niemand
for the ladies. There were no twos scored on the
day. Congratulations to Sonia and Brian.
On Sunday 28th September we had 17
players take part in the monthly medal sponsored by Basil Read. Weather conditions were
much the same as the day before and the scores
reflected this.

Tennis: World number one Serena Williams
will be the headline act at next year’s seasonopening Hopman Cup tournament in Perth.
The American will link up with Jack Sock at
the ITF’s mixed team event - the pair will play
singles matches and then team up for a potentially decisive mixed doubles in each tie they
play.
The eight-team tournament, largely used as
a warm-up for the Australian Open, will also
feature defending champions France, who will
again be represented by Jo-Wilfried Tsonga Tracey Williams
and Alize Cornet, who lifted the trophy back
Successful Skittles Night at Kingshurst
in January.

Two players had net 71 and after a count back,
Tony Green took the runner up spot and Norman Thomas came first. Well done to both
these players for battling the elements to get
this score.
Only one player holed out in two and that was
Martin (Jackson) Buckley on the par three,
16th hole. Many congratulations to Deon DeJager, Club President, who had a hole-in-one
on the 16 hole. We enjoyed the customary
drink on Deon at the 19th after.
Competitions for next week: On Saturday 4th
October there will be an 18 hole modified Stableford and on Sunday 5th October a Greensome (enter with partner) please sign list on
club noticeboard.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!

SKITTLES
NEWS

Golf: World number one Rory McIlroy has
been named as the PGA Tour’s Player of the
Year.
It is the second time in three years the Northern
Irishman, who helped Europe retain the Ryder
Cup at the weekend, has won the prestigious
award which is voted for by his fellow tour
professionals.
McIlroy enjoyed an outstanding season, winning both the Open Championship and the
PGA Championship to take his career major
haul to four.
McIlroy won three PGA Tour titles in total,
the WGC-Bridgestone Invitational being the
other. He was never outside the top 25 in his
17 PGA Tour starts.
All storeis from www.sportinglife.com

There was a successful skittles night at
Kingshurst on Saturday 27th November. Four
teams competed in the challenge, Blue Hill, St
Pauls, Jamestown and ‘The Rest’ with the highest scoring team taking the winnings.
Blue Hill won the first game against St Pauls
with 467 against 448. The second game of the
night saw ‘The Rest’ take the lead with 501
against Jamestown 436. Highest Ladies score
of the night was Nicola Constantine with 72.
Highest Gents score went to Charlie Herne with
70, Charlie also had the Highest Spare of 17.
The Kingshurst Committee are looking forward
to starting a ‘6 a side’ Knockout League. Please
could interested teams contact Tracey on 24349
or CGP@helanta.co.sh

BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

Tuesday 30 September 2014
Punishers 375
Jenny Andrews, 70
Mike-E Williams, 93
Jenny Andrews, 15
Mike-E Williams, 18

Lucky Strikes 317
Kedall Lawrence, 57
Charlie Young, 60
Kedall Lawrence, 13
Henzil Phillips, 14

Blue Notes 293
L HSc Joan Peters, 43
G HSc Ian Hughes, 61
L HSp Ian Hughes, 15
G HSp

Weaklinks 261
L HSc Sylvia Philips, 60
G HSc Charley Young, 61
L HSp
G HSp

SKITTLES FIXTURES

Tuesday 9 September 2014
Pin Breakers v Weaklinks
Loose Ends v Blue Notes
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SENTINEL SPORT
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Sunday 28 September 2014
Chop Shop Boys 6 Bellboys 2
Only one scheduled game was played over the
weekend due to unfavourable weather and the
Basil Read team failing to show up for thier game
FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 4 October 2014 - org. Fugees
1.30pm
3.30pm

Wirebirds
Rovers

Crystal Rangers
Raiders

Sunday 5 October 2014 - org. Raiders/Wirebirds
1.30pm
3.30pm

Harts
Fugees

Axis
Chop Shop Boys

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
Division 1

Bellboys’ Dion Yon
Chop Shop Boys 6 - 2 Bellboys
Sun 28 September 2014 - Match Report

August Graham, SAMS
continued from back page
the outside pitch, waving like a starfish and
finally settling down to play with the corner
flag. CSB striker picked the ball up just by the
right corner of the Bellboys’ penalty area, he
then lifted it back and in towards his teammate, who – from about 16 yards out – put a
gorgeous chip over the head of a defender and
the keeper, nestling it beautifully in the right
of the goal. At this point it became clear that
CSB’s preferred part of the goal was the right
with most of their efforts and goals going in
Jordie Andrews
sorting out the
gun for his shoot
on Tuesday night

that direction.
Just before the half-time whistle Bellboys finally managed to convert, pulling one back
through a strange goal. Bellboy’s player broke
into the box, sent the keeper entirely the wrong
way and stumbled it into an open net. Half time
was called 48 minutes into the game. After a
short break the game continued along similar
lines with CSB owning most of the possession.
Two more goals for CSB and one for Bellboys
came in time with the final score ending 6-2.
By the end it was clear that the players had
grown tired of the wind which was whipping
the wet rain over Francis Plain. The victory puts
CSB two points behind Fugees who sit second,
behind Wirebirds in the second division.

Rovers
Harts
Basil Read
Raiders
Axis

P W
12 11
12 9
12 7
12 5
11 3

L
0
1
5
3
5

D
1
2
0
4
3

GF
53
46
34
31
14

GA
8
12
24
17
28

GD
45
34
10
14
Ͳ14

Pts
34
29
21
19
12

GA
26
28
48
52
63

GD
20
Ͳ8
Ͳ21
Ͳ37
Ͳ43

Pts
19
12
10
9
3

Division 2
P
Wirebirds
12
Fugees
12
Chop Shop 12
Bellboys
13
C Rangers 12

W
5
3
3
2
0

L
3
6
8
8
9

D
4
3
1
3
3

GF
46
20
27
15
20

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
JasonGeorge
MichaelWilliams
DoniLukhanyo
KevinHudson
RicoBenjamin
RossO'Dean
AaronThomas
ShaneStroud
DamienStevens
JamieThomas
CodyThomas
GregColeman
GregPhillips
JordanYon
RicardoWilliams
ClaytonBenjamin
LeroyCaswell
ScottCrowie
ScottHenry
ChrisOwen
JaceWilliams
JuanJoshua
TshepoTlhabakwe
TylerBenjamin
AlonzoHenry
GaryBenjamin
KyleShoesmith
LiamYon
ShaneClifford
SimonScipio
ThomasMotlogelwa
AndrewOsborne
AndrewYon

Team
Wirebirds
Harts
BasilRead
Harts
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers
Harts
Raiders
Wirebirds
CRangers
Wirebirds
Raiders
Fugees
ChopShop
Rovers
Bellboys
Axis
CRangers
Raiders
Fugees
Axis
BasilRead
Rovers
Raiders
Rovers
Bellboys
Fugees
Rovers
Wirebirds
BasilRead
ChopShop
Harts

Total
21
15
14
13
12
12
9
9
8
8
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

The ‘Hotshots Table’ has not been updated this
week as we did not recieve the goal scorers from
the weekend before the Sentinel went to print.
League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA
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SPORTS ARENA
Ben Dillon at the
shooting range on
Tuesday night

Chop Shop Boys’
Rico Coleman

Shooting News
See this week’s shooting report
by Pat Henry on page 29

Bellboys Caught in the Line of Fire
CSB see off Bellboys with a convincing 6-2 performance
Chop Shop Boys 6 - 2 Bellboys

crosses and attempted shots which were generally dealt with by the
more numerous defence. This really was a game of two right wings,
with both sides’ offensive moves generally electing to go down the side
August Graham, SAMS
and attempt to cross the ball in.
The second goal came along in the 18th minute when a long ball down
the middle found a CSB striker, who backed into his defender, turned,
n a wet, windy and generally miserable day, 21 brave football play- ran and slotted a good ball into the right hand side of the goal past a
ers, a small, but dedicated crowd and a very cold reporter made it out helpless keeper. It was taken to 3-0 in the 23rd minute when a corner
to Francis Plain to witness the game between Chop Shop Boys and was strongly dealt with by the keeper finding a defender who was imBellboys.
mediately closed down and lost possession. A hard cross into the box
CSB kicked off the game with eleven men against nine as not enough then painfully bounced off one of the defenders, only to tee up the ball
players had shown up for their opposition. A good bit of early interplay perfectly for a half-volley from a CSB player, who slotted a good shot
in the 5th minute led to a CSB attack down
into the goal from outside the 18-yard area. In
the right wing, which ended in the keeper
the 29th minute, a cross came in from the right
The story of the game was
comfortably grasping it in a warm embrace.
wing. The keeper fumbled and had his back
that the 11 men of CSB were
However his clearance was unable to find
to the ball with two CSB attackers in the box,
able to swarm all over their
anyone other than a CSB striker who skilone of whom was on the ground behind him.
fully went past two players only for a cross
After a moment’s confusion, all three players
diminished opposition
into the box to bounce off one of his teamrealised where the ball was with the CSB man
mates back to a thankful keeper. Not long after this the first goal came going in to strike. Reacting to this the goalkeeper for Bellboys decided
for CSB. A calm dribble along the right wing and the subsequent cross to get his body between the ball and the goal. With all the grace of a
was met nicely with the keeper off his line. This was to be the first of beached whale – but with incredible efficiency – he proceeded to throw
many goals scored that afternoon.
himself over the lad on the ground and managed to hover over the ball
The story of the game was that the 11 men of CSB were able to swarm and block the incoming shot.
all over their diminished opposition, maintaining possession in Bell- The quality of the corners was high throughout the game; however the
boy’s half throughout much of the match. However this is not to say conversion rate was low. The player’s heads were momentarily turned
that Bellboys were not able to pose a threat, with Tyler Brady impress- in the 39th minute when a young
continued inside
ing particularly down the right wing with good pace and some decent boy decided to run the length of

Sun 28 May 2014 - Match Report
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